The following is a list of some of the Zayed University publications that have been collected by the University Archives. Most of them are no longer being published regularly, and many of them were done by Zayed University students. Our publications collection is constantly growing. Contact the University Archivist for an up-to-date list.

For many of these titles, the University Archives does not have a complete set and seeks to obtain copies. Other past or current ZU publications are also desired.

ABP Newsletter
Achievers
Akhbarna
The ARC: Official Newsletter of the Office of Enrollment Management
Blend
Bounce! Recreation Center Newsletter
Careers Capsule
College of Family Sciences Dubai Periodical Newsletter
Connecting
Echo
EDC's Newsletter
Elite: Emerging Leaders in Teacher Education
Emiratia: Voices of Zayed University
Encounters: An International Journal for the Study of Culture and Society
EPRU Bulletin
Escapade
Girlzone
Jobs, Internships, and Companies
Journey: Zayed University Magazine
Learning and Teaching in Higher Education
Learning Resources Center Newsletter
Library News
Al Majles
Al Mostakbal: Newsletter for International Conference on Tomorrow's Teacher [Newsletter Club Newsletter] -First issue, with a contest to name the newsletter.
The Pioneers
Research Newsletter
Safe/Saif Art & Literature Journal
The Students' Voice: Annual Magazine published by Zayed University's Student Council
The View
Zawaya
Zayed Generations
Zayed's Daughters Zayed University Catalog
Zayed University Yearbook
Zayed University Experts List
Zayed University Parent/Guardian Handbook